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U K / A ustralia
C ross B order
ser v ice proposition
Australia has a long history of being
a home away from home for many
British expatriates drawn towards
the beautiful lifestyle that Australia
has to offer. Likewise, the UK has
been welcoming those Australians
seeking to make the most of job
opportunities and a vibrant culture
for many years.
Whilst the level of emigration varies
year on year depending on visa
legislation, there’s no denying that
these two destinations share a strong
connection that is likely to remain.
Moving from one country to another
is an exciting time but there are
also many things to plan for. Filing
visa applications, ensuring adequate
employment, finding housing,
preparing for retirement, shipping
belongings – the list can be daunting.

But it’s not just the practical
headaches of moving that those
who are emigrating need to
consider, there are also financial
and legal implications that need
to be addressed, these include:
•

Ongoing financial advice

•

Tax planning

•

Legal outcomes

O ur S er v ice
Cross Border Financial Planning
with Cardena Private Wealth offer a
truly unique financial advisory service
to those moving between the UK and
Australia. We respectively specialise
in UK and Australian domestic
financial planning with an awareness
of the cross over between the two
countries. This allows us to create
a ‘joined up’ financial plan that can
manage your assets in both countries
in a tax efficient way.
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F inancial ad v ice from t h e U K deli v ered
b y C ross B order F inancial P lanning
Cross Border Financial Planning can provide pension and investment advice to British expatriates in
Australia on the assets that they have left behind in the UK. We can also help Australians in the UK with
their local financial planning. Our solutions are designed to be as flexible as possible allowing our clients to
mitigate important factors such as currency risk and help them plan for the future.

For British expatriates in Australia

For Australian expatriates in the UK

Historically, pension transfers from the UK to
Australia have been a very tax efficient way
for British expatriates to plan for retirement in
Australia. However, in recent times, there have
been a number of changes stemming from HMRC
intervention, changes to UK pension legislation,
and more recently proposed changes to Australian
superannuation contribution limits. All these
changes have made it very difficult for British
expatriates to understand what their options are.

For the majority of Australians living and working
in London, they will be paid in Sterling (GBP)
and due to UK pension legalisation if they are
in employment, they will receive employer
contributions to a UK based pension scheme.

Cross Border Financial Planning can help
those looking to plan for retirement in Australia
understand how they can access their UK pensions
in a tax efficient manner. We can also help you
understand how your other investments in the UK
can be managed, and with the support of specialist
tax advisers, what the tax implications will be for
you and where you will pay tax.

Cross Border Financial Planning can help you
to construct a financial plan that takes into
account the assets you are creating in the UK,
what your plans are for staying or returning home,
and how those assets can leave with you in a tax
efficient manner.
We can also assist you with mortgage and
protection planning as the majority of providers
are not willing to deal with foreign nationals
in the UK.

F inancial ad v ice from A ustralia deli v ered
b y C ardena P ri v ate W ealt h
At Cardena Private Wealth we help successful people make smart decisions about their wealth. We are an
independently owned, fee-for-service wealth management and advisory firm based in Martin Place, Sydney. We
build research-driven, personalised wealth management strategies for each and every client and we offer access
to the insights and innovation you need to achieve your investment objectives.

For British expatriates in Australia
The Cardena team look to complement the UK pension transfer advice provided by Cross Border Financial
Planning to help British expatriates who are planning to retire in Australia. Due to recent legislative
changes in both countries, the process involved in transferring UK pension benefits to a qualifying Australian
superannuation fund is a relatively complex process and we assist by liaising with both the UK end (being Cross
Border Financial Planning and your UK pension fund provider) and the qualifying superannuation fund in
Australia to facilitate the transfer. In some cases, this may involve the establishment of your own self-managed
superannuation fund (SMSF) in Australia and we can also help you with the set-up of your own fund, and the
ongoing tax and administration requirements.
We also advise British expatriates in regard to investment strategies for their Australian based superannuation
funds and work with Cross Border Financial Planning in the UK in a ‘joined up’ approach to ensure your overall
investment portfolio is appropriately invested, particularly in terms of key factors such as its risk profile
and asset allocation.
Continues onto back cover

For Australian expatriates in the UK
For Australian expatriates moving to the UK to
live and work this will often involve a shorter
term stay with the intention of returning
to Australia at some point in the future. In
these circumstances, it can be beneficial
to continue contributing to your Australian
based superannuation fund, depending on
considerations such as your tax position,
currency exchange rates, and affordability.
While you are based in the UK we can liaise
with Cross Border Financial Planning in regard
to the assets you are accumulating in the UK
and ensure they fit appropriately into your
overall financial plan, and with the support of
specialist tax advisers, determine what the tax
implications will be in both countries.
When it comes time to return to Australia, we
can assist with advice on the implications of
transferring assets accumulated in the UK to
Australia, or alternately leaving assets in the UK.
This will often involve assessing the benefits of
transferring a UK pension benefit to an Australian
based superannuation fund.

FURTHER ADVICE
A N D I N F O R M AT I O N
Prior to making any investment
decision, you should consult with
your financial advisor about your
individual situation.
Cross Border Financial Planning do
not offer tax or legal advice. You
should discuss any tax or legal matters
with the appropriate professional.
Cross Border Financial Planning
Limited (Co. reg number 09955592)
is an AR of Independent Financial
Services 4 You Ltd who is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority. Registered in England
Company Number: 7130714.
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